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COAHOMA COUNTY SOILS
By C. G. MORGAN and H. B. VANDERFORD

This soil report is written primarily
for the farmers of Coahoma County. All
soils are developed . by nature with cer-tain properties and the soil map, made
by men trained in scientific soil classifi-cation, shows these properties. The recommendations for management and land
use are based on field experiments of
the Experiment Station, observations and
field studies, and the experience of good
farmers.
Generally the county can be divided
into three major soil groups, see figure 1.
( 1) First Bottom or the "made
land"”
“
group of soils occurs in places along the
present levee near the recent channels of
the Mississippi River. These soils are alkaline or “"sweet" soils and are the most
productive soils in the county. They
make up approximately 10 percent of the
total land area in the county. (2) Low
Terrace or the “"sandy ridge"” group of
soils occurs on ridges along the old
channels of the Mississippi River, Sun-flower River, and bayous that make up
the natural drainage system of the coun-ty. These soils are slightly acid or "sour"

and are productive soils adapted to a wide
variety of crops. They make up approximately 40 percent of the total land area
of the county. (3) The Low Bottom or
"buckshot"” group of soils occurs in wide
flats and on low ridges in the backwater
areas. Due to their heavy physical nature
these soils are limited in productivity.
These soils occupy approximately 50 per-cent of the total land area in the county.
There is a fourth group, of soils not
shown in figure 1 that occurs within
each of the three groups previously men-troned. This is the depressional group of
soils which occupies the “"low swags" or
depressed areas and is subject to frequent
overflow from local rain water.
For the farmers and landowners of
Coahoma County this report makes suggestions based on the soil conditions
shown on the maps concerning secondary
drainage, field arrangement, row direction, road and turnrow location. Also
the report attempts to answer questions
concerning what crops are adapted to
each soil type, what treatment each soil
type needs and what yields may be ex-pected.

Know Your Soils and Plan Their Management
FIRST EXAMINE THE SOIL MAPS
1. Note symbols-The
first step in us—

ing this report is to examine your soil
map and become familiar with the va-rious symbols used to designate certain
features found on the land. Listed below
are the symbols found on the soil map
and their meaning:
A. symbols showing type and phase
436 Soil number which denotes the
soil type in the area where the number is

placed.

BIL These letters and number follow-ing the soil number (example 436 BIL)
indicate the slope of the area, the amount
of erosion on the area and the land use
of the area. The following list shows all
the slope ranges, degress of erosion and
land use classes shown on the maps.
Slope

A-O-½
-- %
B-½-3
%
C-3-7%
- - D-7-10%

E-over
IO%

Erosion
I None
2 Slight
3 Severe

Land Use
L-Cultivated
F-Woodland
P-Pasture
X-Idle
H-House
site
-
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'— —
BOUND.ARY, the
---SOIL
solid line indicates
the place where two
different soils come
together.

SYMBOL, connects
two areas of the same
soil type or phase.

~TIE
— —

· -SMALL NATURAL DRAIN
-----·· - SHALLOW DUG DITCH
----------DEEP
DITCH, either
-···

dug or natural.

:=:==:RIVER OR WIDE DITCH,

either dug or natural,

--GRAVEL
-----

ROAD

----- - DIRT ROAD
-

ROW
----TURN
----I

I

I

RAILROAD

TENNANT HOUSE
• LARGE HOUSE

-STORE
.CHURCH
•scHOOL
•~fJ CEMETERY

c:::>LAKE

..A..
' - SAW MILL

(ZZZlJ INTERHITTENT LAKE,

..£..

dey during a part
of the year.

"VERY STEKP BANK

INDIAN MOUND

A COTTON GIN
LINE

" ' , I I I 11

- - - COUNTY
-----

::;::;:!: ARTIFICIAL LEVEE

------STATE LINE
--

’''

— 1-1
- GAS
t-i

LINE

----·--- POWER LINE
--------PAVED

ROAD

M SEC TI ON CORNER AND
217
NUMBERS
'

:·: SAND BLOW OR SANDY
SPOT

Learn the above list of symbols in order that they may be recognized on the soil :map.
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°—
following the soil number
332°-The
denotes a shallow phase of the 322 soil
type; essentially it is a buckshot or heavy
clay soil some 18"” deep over coarse sand.
0

B. Symbols showing physical culture.
2. Note Numbers and Names of Types
—
kind of soil mapped within the
-Each
farm or tract is marked on the map with
a certain set of numbers . Each of these
numbers has a definite meaning. The
first number tells which of the four major
groups previously mentioned the soil falls
in, the second numl:ier refers to the in-ternal drainage conditions of the soil,
and the third number refers to the sur-face texture of the soil (how much sand
or clay). For example, an area marked
322 is a soil that falls in the low bottom
group, has poor internal characteristics,
and has a clay surface. By looking in the
"Legend of Soils," page 8 it • can be
seen that the name of 322 is Sharkey
Clay. Where an area is too small to ac-commodate the soil number, the number
is placed adjacent to the area and con-nected with it by a line.

—
3. Entire Soil Profile is Important-In
studying and classifying soils, the soil
must be examined to a depth of 40 inches
or more. It frequently happens that two
soils may be identical in the surface layer
but may differ widely in the subsoil and
hence have different agricultural values.
It must be clearly understood that the
subsoil characteristics of the soil are just
as important as the surface characteristics.
Figure 2 shows Dundee silty clay, loam
(number 434 on the soil map) to a depth
of 40 inches. The surface or plow layer is
about 6 inches thick . Beneath the surface is a layer of silty clay some 24 inches
thick which slows down internal flow of
soil water; however, beneath this layer
of silty clay is a layer of silty clay loam
to a very fine sandy loam which allows
the soil water to pass down readily after
it comes through the silty clay layer. This
layer of sandier material makes this soil

7
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Figure 2. Profile of Dundee silty clay loam
showing three different layers. The very fine
sandy loam layer beneath the silty clay accounts
for good internal flow of water.

much more desirable for crop growth
than it would be if the silty clay layer
extended to a depth of 40 inches. There-fore it can be said that the high quality
of a soil is due as much to the nature of
the deeper layers as to the nature of the
surface soil or plow layer.
4. Soil Types Vary-It must be under-stood that a given soil type has a range of
properties. Boundaries separating soil
types vary in sharpness. In other words,
some soil types may change within a few
feet and others may change over a space
of I 00 to 200 feet. Between most soil
types there is a zone in which you find
properties common to both types. Also
in some areas soil types may be found oc-curring in such a pattern that separation
is not practical. When this condition is
found a soil complex is mapped, (shown
on the soil maps as 340, 460 ,etc.; the soil

·s
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number of a complex always ends with
0). Conditions found within these com-plexes are described, page 19.
5. Type Differences Have Definite
—
formation of soil types is
Causes-The
not a matter of chance. Their character
is determined by a number of factors.
(See discussion page 28) All of the soils
in Coahoma County are young, due to
their alluvial nature. Since their deposition by the Mississippi River the forces

of nature, namely, climate, and native
vegetation, have not had time to influence
them too much, therefore the source of
the material deposited and the method
of deposition are the factors which
have greatly influenced the nature of the
Coahoma County soils. A study of the
past habits of the Mississippi River is es-sential to a thorough understanding of
these soils, see page 28.

Table 1. Key to Soil Types and Yields Produced on Coahoma County Soils with Good Management.
Yield
H ybrid
Soil
corn Soybeans Oats
Cotton
Type Soil Type Name
bu.
bu.
bu.
Land lbs. lint
No.
class per acre per acre per acre per acre
3
40
___________________
40
Mhoon silty clay __
50
400
123
______________________
60
40
65
500
_____________
133
2
Commerce silty clay -------·------------60
2
____________________
40
Commerce silty clay loam ______
90
550
_—_— ---134
85
45
120
775
-------- _ —------135
l
-----------·--------·----------Commerce silt loam --------1
__________________________
Commerce very fine sandy loam-------85
45
120
825
——
136
85
45
120
825
Robinsonville very fine sandy loam ______ 1
156
—______ l
complex---------------Robinsonville-Crevasse
160
5
Crevasse soils ____________________
—
— -------- ---------—- — ——-——
170
210
212
235
312
313
322
323
324
325
326
333
340
423
424
425
426
434
435
436
444
445
446
456
457
460
464
466
470

-- 4
-------------------·-----Dowling soils ------------------—
4
--------··---------------------------------Dowling clay -------------------------------Souva silt loam -----------------------------------------------------·· 2
------—
3
Alligator clay --------------------------------------3
Alligator silty clay ------------------------------------3
-—---- — --------—------------------------------------------Sharkey clay ----------------—- ~_-----3
Sharkey silty cla y ------------------------------------2
—
---------------------------------------Sharkey silty clay loam --------2
--Sharkey silt loam, overwash -------------------------------Sharkey very fin e sa nd y loam, ovcrwash ph * ---- 2
Tuni~a silty clay ----------------------------- 2
5
complex __________________________
Sbrkey-Clack
-- -— — —

3
— --------------------- --·------------------------------------------Forestdale silty clay —
'2
—
Forestdale silty clay loam -------·----------2 ’
---- —_ _ -----Forestdale silt loam -------------------------------------------.... 2
—
Forestdale very fine sandy loam _---------------------------2
—
Dundee silty clay loam ---------------------------------------I
—
--------------------------------------------------Dundee silt loam --------------------------1
_——--------Dundee very fine sandy loa m -------------------------------I
_________________
Dubbs silty clay loam -------------------------—
-------- —— ------------1
Dubbs silt loam ------------------------I
Dubbs very fine sand y loa m ------------------------------I
—
-------------------------------Bosket very fine sandy loa m ------—
1
—-----------------Bosket fine sandy loam ------------------------·------------------ 1
____
complex ------------------------Clack-Dundee
1
----------Beulah silty clay loam , overwasl: ph*---·----------------1
------------------------------——-— - —
Beulah very fine sandy loam —
5
complex — —----------- -----------Clack-Bosket
•Phase.

350
300
600
375
375
375
375
400
500
500
475
_
375
400
450
460
500
600
800
750
775
825
825
800

34
34
90
45
45
45
45
50
65
70
60

18
15
30
30
30
30
30
35
35
35
40

25
30
60
35
35
35
35
40
60
60
60

45
50
60
75
85
90
95
95
100
115
120
90

450
475

65
40

30
30
28
28
40
45
45
45
45
45
45
35
__'
20
10

35
35
35
40
45
50
55
70
70
80
80
65
__
45
20
__

....
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COMPARE YOUR YIELDS WITH
TEST YIELDS
Averages-H
— igh crop
I. Use Five-Year

sect pests may greatly affect yield levels
in the future, the figures in Table I must
be regarded as strictly current yields.

yields year after year are the result of
good management. Low yields may be
caused by poor soil, bad management, or
by growing unadapted crops.
Table I shows what yields can reasonably be expected from Coahoma County
soils over a period of five years under
good management. Five years are neces-sary for good results because of wide sea-sonal variations in rainfall, temperature
and insect and disease injury.
2. How to Get Good Yields-Pract ices
that bring high yields of cotton will not
necessarily bring high yields of soybeans.
Some soils will produce higher yields of
a specific crop than others. For ~xample,
the sandier soils produce more corn than
the clay soils. Therefore, the first step in
producing high yields is to select crops
adapted to your particular soil. Since cotton is the main cash crop for the county,
farmers will select their best land for this
important crop. However, on the remain-ing acres the matter of crop adaptation
should be studied thoroughly.
Actual production records must be kept
to make yield comparisons. Unless you
have kept yearly records you are likely
to remember the high yields on indi-vidual fields and forget the low yields.
Since new crop varieties, new cultural
practices and new plant diseases or m-Table 2.

The following discussions of soil man-agement is applicable to all soils in Coahoma County. It deals with general prin-ciples which are fundamental for efficient
use regardless of the type of soil. Specific
recommendations for each soil type are
given in "Managemen t by Soil Groups"”
(page 18).
Drainage
Proper drainage is essential for efficient
land use on all of the soils in Coahoma
County. However, before extensive drain-age systems are planned, the productive
capacity and crop adaptation of the soil
should be considered. In table I you can
find the yields of various crops that
may be expected on all the soils in Coahoma County after drainage and proper
management have been used.
If the soil map is used as a guide, a
system of natural surface drainage can be
faid out for each farm . Ditches where possible should be located in natural low depressions ( on the soil maps these areas or
soil types have their soil number beginning
with the number 2, example 210 or 212).
The type of ditch used should be governed by the size of the watershed area
and the soil types occurring within the
from
watershed area. Surface run-off

- Club Members 1
Corn Yields Obtained By Coahoma County 4-IH

Soil Type

No.
456
446
436
434
424
423

KNOW WHAT GOOD SOIL
MANAGEMENT MEANS

-~

1947

1948

1949

Av. yield
/Av. yield
No. of
bu. per No. of bu. per
No. of
2
2
acre
fields 1 acre
fields
fields 2
Name
128
4
114
3
Bosket very fine sandy loam 7
109
6
127
7
Dubbs very fine sandy loam 3
106
3
84
5
Dundee very fine sandy loam 7
100
5
86
3
Dundee silty clay loam _______ 2
81
4
84
5
77
— 8
Forestdale silty clay loam ....
61
1
Forestdale silty clay _______- -,l The tests were planted and harvested under supervision, ot assistant county agent,
2 Each field represents one acre or more of corn.
Av. yield
bu. per
acre
11 4
90
75
79

3-Yr.
(47-49)

-~

Average
bu. per
acre
11 8.6
118
88.3
88.3
80.6
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Tile drainage in “"delta"
” generally ends up like this,

Example of a shallow dragline ditch. This picture w .1s taken before the spoil bank was spread.
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Steep sandy escarpments like this established to a pasture program for alternate grazing pro-.
vides palatable, nutritious feed and protects against los~ of topsoil.

sandy soils is much less than the run-off
from clay soils, therefore on the clay soils
more ditches and larger ditches will be
required for adequate drainage.
The cutting of ditches across ridges
should be avoided except where it is ab-solutely essential to drain isolated depressions. The omission of cross ditches
makes possible longer rows which are es-sential to mechanized farming.
Field Layout and Row Direction
Where practical field boundaries should
be placed on soil boundaries that separate
soil types requiring different types of
management rotations. Fertilizer treatments, and other management practices
that are suitable for the entire field can
then be planned.
Where possible, roads and turn rows
should serve as field boundaries and
should be located on soil boundaries.
Roads that cross soil boundaries and fields
rather than follow them tend to divide
the fields into smaller units unsuited to

mechanized farming. The boundaries of
soils with C and D slopes, as well as
escarpments and bayou banks, are ideal
locations for roads.
Row direction in any field should be
governed by the following factors: soil
type, slope of land and method of tillage.
Rows on soil that have A or level slopes
should run so as to provide the best pos-sible run-off. On soils where the middle
soil number is 1, 2, or 3 and the slope
is B, each row should run so that it has
slope enough to carry the water that falls
on it to a ditch or outlet. On soil types
where the middle number is 4, 5, or 6,
rows should run on the contour ( with
the slpoe) so that each row will hold the
water that falls on it. The soils just men-tioned have a subsoil which allows water
to move readily down through the soil.
Water should not be allowed to run off
of these soils to more poorly drained soils.
Rows on all C and D slopes should be
run on the contour in order to prevent

12
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harmful erosion and to conserve moisture.
Where mechanized methods of tillage
are to be used, long rows are more efficient. By following the above suggestions on field layouts and row direction,
longer rows and larger units can be had.
Fertilization
Lime-Clovers
and most other legumes
—
grow best on soils that have a neutral to
slightly acid reaction ( soils with such a
reaction are generally referred to as
"sweet" soils). Soils that are acid or
sour" should receive applications of
lime. The amount of lime required to
adjust the reaction of a soil to a level
favorable for best growth of legumes is
determined mainly by two factors. First,
the degree of “"sourness" in the top soil
and second, the texture or "heaviness"
of
“
the top soil. For example, a sandy loam
soil with the same degree of acidity as a
heavy clay soil requires only one-half
the amount of lime to accomplish the
same results.
The reason for the application of lime
is to obtain best growth of inoculated
legumes, which, in turn, furnishes an ex-cellent source of organic matter and nitro-gen to the soil. See your county agent or
other agricultural workers for informa-tion on how to sample your soil before
~ending it to the laboratory at St:it<: Col,1ege for analysis.
Nitrogen and Organic Matter-—Nitro-gen has long been recognized as the ·main
fertilizer element lacking in all Delta
;oils. Addition of nitrogen and organic
matter to the soil increases the productivity for non-legume crops. The incorpora-tion of organic matter in soils with un-desirable physical characteristics ( soil
types having their numbers ending in 12,
13, 22, and 23) always results in easier
tillage and higher yields. Properly in-oculated legume crops and manure provide an excellent source of both nitrogen
and organic matter. Crop residues plowed
under are also very important in keepmg

the soil in a good mellow condition and
in increasing the rate at which it will ab-sorb water. Bur clover and vetch are well
adapted winter legumes for the sandy
soils ( soils having 5, 6 and 7 as their last
number). Vetch and winter peas are both
adapted on the clay soils ( soils having
2, 3, and 4 as their last number). Grow-in5 winter legumes on clay soils to be
tur,1ed under in the spring is very haz-ardous; therefore, a rotation wherebv
summer legumes such as soybeans ar~
grown for nitrogen and organic matter is
more desirable. Where it is not practical
to grow leguminous crops, commercial
nitrogenous fertilizers must be used on
all non-legume crops if maximum yields
are to be obtained. Where a heavy le-guminous crop has been turned under.
additions of large amounts of commercial
nitrogenous fertilizer may cause excessive
stalk growth in cotton and lower yields
may result. Depressional areas and first
bottoms that receive frequent overflows
maintain a higher nitrogen level and do
not require additions of large amounts
from commercial sources. In fields where
small depressions are numerous more et-ficient use of nitrogenous fertilizer can
be had by leaving the fertilizer off the
rows that occur in the depressions and
using it on the ridges.
Phosphorus and Potassium-Experi—
mental work with phosphorus and potassium fertilizer on most "Delta"” soils has
shown very little need for these minerals.
This does not mean that in years to come
"Delta"” soils will not be depleted of their
phosphorus and potassium supply. The
sediments from which the soils in Coahoma County and most of the Delta were
formed were rich in these minerals and
the past history of a continuous cotton
type of farming has removed very little
of these elements. With a change in the
type of agriculture in which more hay
and grain crops are grown, these elements
will be taken out of the soil much faster.
These deficiencies should first show up

13
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in the soils of the Low Terrace group
( soils having their number beginning
with 4) and it is on these soils that the
farmer should watch for deficiency symptoms and reduced yields in his crops.
After noticing these conditions, the farm.' er should then use all available facilities
to determine his particular needs. In
many cases reduced yields are caused by
the poor physical condition of the soil.
This condition must be corrected before
crop_s can make efficient use of the available fertilizer.
Proper soil analysis can serve as a very
good indicator of soil fertility; therefore,
the farmer can ha ve his soil tested in the
laboratory and use this information for
further studies in his fields. If the test
shows his soil to be low in phosphorus
and potassium and the yields have been
getting lower over a period of years, he
should then select 10 or 15 rows in the
field or a small plot if in a pasture and
apply the phosphorus and potassium at
the rates recommended being sure to
leave 10 or 15 rows or a plot on which
phosphorus and potassium were not applied. The yields on these two plots
should be carefully measured and calcu-lated on a dollar and cent basis. After
such a comparison the farmer is then in
Table 3.

a pos1t10n to decide whether or not he
should use phosphorus and potassium
fertilizers. The county agent or other
agricultural workers in the county should
be consulted concerning such matters.
The following fertilizer recommendations, winter legume, and pasture recommendations ( tables 3, 4) were made by
the Delta Branch Experiment Station,
Stoneville, Mississippi :

COTTON

I. Apply 60 pounds of nitrogen per
acre except where winter legumes have
been turned under.
2. Where a good growth of winter le-gumes is turned under, no additional
nitrogen is needed. If poor stand or a
poor growth prevails, commercial nitro-gen should be applied accordingly.
3. Apply nitrogen prior to plantmg
or as an early side dressing. Pre-planting
application has given slightly better re-sults.
4. If nitrogen is to be applied as a side
d ressing, make application immediately
after cotton is cleaned out the fir st time.
5. Apply anhydrous ammonia 6 to 8
inches deep on sandy loam soils and 5 to
6 inches deep, or as deep· as conditions
will permit, on buckshot soils. It must be

Winter legume recommendations for cotton production, 1949, Yazoo-Mississippi Delta,
Delta Branch Experiment Station

Legumes
Recommended~
Giant bur clover
Wild winter peas
Hairy vetch
Au strian winter peas 1
Not recommended but if planted:
Dixie wonder peas
Will amette, vetch
Cali fo rnia bur clover

I

Rates of seeding per acre

10-15 bu shels, unhull ed
pound s'
50-60
30 pound s
45 to 50 pound s

IDates

of seeding

Last of Jul y or fir st of August
August
September 15 to October 15
September 15 to October 15

November 15 to December I
60 pound s per acre
September l 5 to October 15
35 to 40 poun ds per acre
10 to 15 pounds of cl ea ned seed August
.!.Austrian winter peas should not be planted on land wh ere more tr.an two prev ious crops
have been turned under.
All winter legume seed , except bur cl overs, shoul d be well covered wr.en pla nted. Bur clover may
be sowed on . the surface and left uncovered or they may be cove red lig htl y at th e last culti va tion .
The optimum date for turning under winter legumes will depend u pon tr.e amount of grow th
produced. Normal_ly, they should be turn ed under about April 1. Two or three w'eeks should
elapse before plant:J.ng.

Table 4.

Kind of pasture
Alfalfa

I

Recommended
varieties

Buffalo

Kan sas Common

Production
Guide to Delta Pasture Feed-Crop
-

Rate of seeding
per acre
10-20 lbs.

Okla. Common

Fertilizer
Test soil for
lime, phosphor-us, and potash

Type of soils
preferred
Well drained
Class I & 2

Time of
planting
Oc,. 1-15
Mar.
Apr.
Oct.
Nov.

Bermuda grass

------------ ----

5 lbs.

—
---------------

All types

Dallas grass

----------------

10 lbs.

Fescue

Kentucky 31

10 lbs. alone
5-1 0 lbs. with
clover

30 lbs. nitro-gen if soil IS
poor
30 lbs. nitro-gen at plant-ing; 60 lbs.
for winter

Mixed or
heavy clay
Class 2 & 3
Heavy clay
Class 3

Test ,oil for
lime, pl,,osphor-us and potash
Test soil

Mixed or
h eavy clay
Class 2 & 3
Heavy clay
Class 3
Heavy clay
Class 3
All types

1-I
I-1

Oct. 1-Nov. 1

Approximate
grazing season
3-5 cuttings
of hay
June I-Nov.

Kenland
Cumberland

10-15 lbs. seed
alone or 111 oats

Ladino clover

Seed

111

oats

White clover

Seed

111

oats

Crim son clover

Hard seeded for
vol un teer crops

1-2
- lbs. seed in
oats
2-4
- lbs. seed 111
oats
12-15 lbs.

Sudan g rass

Sweet
Tift
Not recommended
Not recommended

Persian clover
Hop clover
Lespedeza

Korean

Grain sorghum

Martin

Ooats

Delta Red-late
Nortex-late
Delair-early
-

Ryegrass

----------------

6- 10 lbs. 111 38"”
to 40"”- rows

Test soi l
Test soil for
lime, phosphor-us and potash
60 lbs. nitro-~en

-------------------------------

20-25 lbs. seed in
oats
4- 10 lbs in 38"”
to 40"” rows
3 bu.

25 -30 lbs.

----30-45 lbs. ni-trogen
60 lbs. in Sept.
for winter graz-ing; 30 lbs. in
Feb. fo r grain
-------- --------

CJ)
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sealed in the soil. Apply solid materials
as deep as practical with available equip-ment.
6. Apply phosphate and potash on a
trial basis only, except where beneficial
effect has been established. Have soils
analyzed to indicate need for trials.

CORN
1. Apply 90 to 120 pounds of nitrogen
per acre.
2. Place nitrogen as deep as practical
with available equipment-a
— depth of 6"
is desirable.
3. Apply nitrogen prior to planting or
as an early side dressing- applying nitro-gen before planting will save at least one
cultivation.
4. Leave 12,000 corn plants per acre. If
corn is planted in checks, leave three
stalks per hill, or if corn is drilled, leave
corn spaced about 15 inches apart.
OATS

—
1. For grain-apply
30 to 40 pou nd s of
nitrogen per acre as a top dressing d uring
the latter part of February ur in the first
half of March.
—
60 pou nd s of
2. For grazing-apply
nitrogen per acre prior to planting a nd
30 to 40 pounds per acre about March
1 as a top dressing.
SOYBEANS
Use no fertilizer except on a trial basis
or where beneficial effect has been established.
GRAIN SORGHUM
Apply 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogen
prior to planting.
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maintain the most efficient production of
adapted crops on a permanent basis.
Since cotton is considered the principal
cash crop, it is given the most favorable
position in the cropping systems for soils
where it is adapted. The sandier well-drained soils are capable of producing
high yields of cotton yearly whereas the
heavier clay soils should be placed in a
rotation whereby cotton would be grown
every other year or following two years
of another crop such as soybeans.
The class of each soil type and the
cropping system for all classes are listed
in table 5. A complete discussion of man-agement for each soil class is given under
"Management by Soil Group"” beginning
on page 18.

KNOW THE SPECIFIC PROBLEMS
OF YOUR SOILS
Study ycur soil map and identify all
cf the soil types cccurring on your farm.
Know how many acres of each type are
en your farm and, after reading the
chapters on general soil management,
study the difbence in your soils. By
reading the land class descriptions and the
managem ent practices suggested for each
group, the weaknesses in your present
management can be found and necessary
changes can be made. The way the , land
has been cropped and managed in the
past, together with the soil type and your
future desires, will determine your farm
plans.

One of the main obstacles to the prop-er farm, layout in Coahoma County is
SUDAN GRASS
the custom of cutting fields up into 40-Apply 60 pounds of nitrogen b: fore ·. acre blocks and running turn rows and
planting.
ditches in straight lines. Use soil boun-What Is The Type of Cropping Sys-- daries for field - boundaries where postem for Your Soil-In
—
determining the sible and avoid cutting ditches across
best cropping system for a given farm the ridges. Always place secondary drainage
soil types, ease of draining, adapted crops ditches in the natural low swags or deand workability must be considered. All pressions. Many fields in Coahoma Councropping £)'Stems should be planned to ty have two or more soils with widely

T2 blC 5
Soil
Group

I1

(35%

of
total
land
area)

2

(6%

of
total
land
area)

-·

3
(3%

of
total
land
area)

Soil
No.

135
136
156
160
235
435
436
444
445
446
456
457
464
466
460
133
134
333
434

Cropping Systems

Soil Type Name
Commerce silt loam
Commerce vfsl
Robinsonville vfsl
Robinsonville-Crevasse complex
Souva silt loam
Dundee silt loam
Dundee vfsl
Dubbs silty clay loam
Dubbs silt loam
Dubbs vfsl
Bosket vfsl
Bosket fsl
Beulah silty clay loam
Beulah vfsl
complex
Clack-Dundee
Commerce silty clay
Commerce silty clay loam
Tunica silty clay
Dundee silty clay loam

Year

I

1

2

Sharkey silt loam, overwash
Sharkey vfsl, overwash
Forestdale silt loam
Forestdale vfsl

Cotton (as often
as possible)
Continuous
Cotton
(plant
vetch or
bur clover)
”"

3

"

4

"

5
6
I1

2

3
325
326
425
426

.....

Croppmg sys sms suggcs tcd for Coahoma Coun ty soils.

4

1

2
3

4

”"

I

Cotton & Grain
Cotton (plant
bur clover in
fall)
Bur clover
seed (corn)
Cotton (plant
bur clover)
Bur Clover
seed (corn)

I

°'
Hay, Pasture
or Grain
Rye Grass
and white
clover

"

"
"

"

g j

Continuous
Cotton
( plant vetch
in fall)
"
"
Cotton
(Plant vetch
or bur
clover)
Cotton
Soybeans
(for oil
or turn
under)
Cotton
(plant vetch
or bur cl.)

Soybeans
(for oil)
Cotton
Soybean
(for oil)
Cotton
Corn

Fallow
(plant
alfalfa in
fall)
Alfalfa

...
"

Lespedeza

Soybeans
(for oil)
Cotton (plant
vetch or
bur clover)

Corn

Corn

Lespedeza

Lespedeza

324
424

Sharkey silty clay loam
Forestdale silty clay loam

2

4

(10 %
of
total
land
area)

5

(40 %
of
total
land
area)

I

3
4

5

Cotton
(winter
peas)
Winter Peas
for seed and
fallow)
Cotton
Cotton
(winter
peas)

Soybeans
(for oil)

Oats and
red clover

Soybeans
(for oil)

Red Clover

Cotton
Soybeans
(for oil)

Corn
Oats and
red clover

Soybeans
(for oil)

Red Clover

Cotton

Corn (plant
oats m fall)

Soybeans
(for oil)

Oats (plant
fescue and
ladino in fall)
- and
Fescueladino
Fescue and
ladino
Cotton
Corn (plant
oats m fall)

123

Mhoon silty clay

I

312
313
322
323
423

Alligator clay•
Alligator silty clay
SJ-:arkey clay
Sharkey silty clay
Forestdale silty clay

Cotton
(winter
peas

2

Winter peas
for seed
and fallow
Cottoa (win-ter peas)

3
4

5

Soybeans
(for oil)
Cotton

'·

7

F

(J)

6

(5 %
of
total
land
area)

(J)

0

210
212

Dowling soils
Dowling clay

Follow same rotations suggested for
management class 3 after adequate drain-age has been ryrovided.

Crevasse soils
170
(1 %
Best adapted to drouth resistant hay,
Sharkey-Clack complex
340
of
crops, and winter grazing.
pasture
complex
Clack-Bosket
470
total
land
__________________________________________________________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- |----------- ---------------------------- ---- ------ ---- ---------------------------- -------------area)
•Note--Alligator clay on most of the maps will have the number 312, however, on some previous mapping the number 422 was used to denote
this soil. Where the number 422 appears on tr.e soil map remember its correct number is 312.
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va rying characteristics requiring different
types of crops and management. When
the area of one soil is very sma ll it is
often necessary to farm it the same way

as the major type or types. Where the
area of 'd ifferent types is large enough;
eath can·' be managed separately and d~-,
voted to its best permanent ,use. '

Soils Groups of Coahoma County, Their Use and Management
GROUP I.
The soils of this group are listed in
table 5 with suggested cropping systems.
All of the soils in this group are very
fertile, the most productive soi ls in the
county. They are well-drained to fairly
well-drained with sandy surfaces and
subsoils which allow water to move down.
They occur on nearly level to moderate
slopes with the g reatest percentage oc-curring on gently sloping topography.
These soils are well adapted to all general
crops, pasture grasses and legumes and
high yields of all these crops can be main-tained over long periods with good man-agement. Since the subsoil of these soils
is open or “"porous"” little artificial drainage in the form of ditches is necessary.
Where these soils do occur on level to
nearly ' level slopes, a system of vV-type
ditches will furnish ample surface drainage. T areas wh ere they occu r on moJerately, sloping
topography,
contour
cultivation is esscnti:i l for preventing lo-s
of topfoi l and conserving moisture.
High yields of cotton and corn can be
maintained if f~rtilizer recommendations
are followed, . Where winter legumes have
been turned . ut1der a small amount of
nitrogen from' some commercial source
must be added tto maintain hi g h yields.
Experiment Station tests show that a
heavy w inter cover crop such as ha iry
vetch or bur clover supplies approximately 40 to 50 pounds of actual nitrogen to
the soil.
Before alfalfa or clovers are seede"d on
these soils, test your field fo r min er.11 de-ficiencies and fertilize accord ;ngly.
This soil gro up occupies approxi-mately 35 percent of the total bnd area
in the county.

GROUP II.

The soi ls of. this group are listed in
table 5 with suggested cropping systems.
These soils are very fertile and .hi ghly
productive. They differ from the soi ls of
Group I in that they have rather heavy
texture surfaces or plow layers.
These soils are fairly well drained in-tern ally but require more artificial drain-age th3n do the soi ls of Group I. They
generaliy occur on ridges or rolling top-ography. Where these soils are cultivated
on moderate slopes the rows shou ld always follow the ridge. On steeper slope,;
they should not be cultivated.
These soils are excellent cotton soih
and are well adapted to the growth cf
alfa lfa , hay :rnd small g rain. A1Jornx i-mately 6 percent of the total land are:i
of the county falls in this group.

GROUP III.

The soils of this group are listed Ill
table 5 with suggested cr:ip ping systems.
These soils are less fertile than Group,
1 and 2 and are lim ited in producti\·ity
due to poor internal drai nage. This group
of soil is c:nmmonly called "post oak"”
land.
The subsoil of these soi ls whi ch is
high in silt content retards the downward
movement of rainwater. Th~ in creased
amount of surface runoff must be t1ken
care of through extens ive artificial drain-age ditches in the associated depressions.
The surface soi l or plow layer is sandy
which gives an adavntage in easy tillage.
They generally occur on gentl y sl oping
to level top:Jgraphy. Where level, an in-tensive system of W-ditch s is necessary
for adequate drainage. Winter legum~,
or summer leg umes which provide organic matter annually, should be includ0
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ed in the cropping system of these soils.
These soils are fairly well adapted to
cotton and corn and are excellent for
pasture and lespedeza. Approximately 3
percent o"f the total land area of the
county falls in this group.

GROUP IV.

The soils of this group are listed in
table 5 with suggested cropping systems.
Poor internal drainage limits their pro-ductivity and makes management more
difficult.
The subsoil of these soils is high in
silt and clay content which slows clown
the movement of water through the soil.
Rainwater must be taken off the surface
by W-type and V-type
ditches. A rotation, whereby summer legumes such as
soybeans are used one-half of the tim e,
should be included in the cropping sys-tem for this group of soils.
Organic matter is essential to keeping
th::: soils of this group in a good state of
productivity.
These soils are fairly well adapted to
cotton and are well adapted to soybeans.
lespecleza and pasture. Approximately l 0
percent of the total land area of the coun-ty falls in this group.

GROUP V.

The soils of this group are listed in
table 5 with suggested cropping systems.
These soils are very fe rtile but are great-ly limited in productivity by undesirable
physical characteristics. The subsoils in all
of these soils are clays and silty clays
which allow very little movement of
water clown through th e: soil. This “"heavi-ness" in the subsoil makes it necessary to
provide extensive drainage systems to
adequately take care of the greater run-off: occurring on this group of soils. The
surface of these soils are heavy ( clays and
silty clays) which makes land preparation
difficult. Best results are generally o1J-tainecl when the soils of this class are
plowed in the fall. The growing of win-ter legumes for green manure on these
soils is very hazardous since it requires
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the land to be plowed in the spring.
Where these soils occur on moderate to
steep slope contour cultivation and a rotation which keeps two-thirds of the land
in close growing crops is very helpful 111
preventing loss of topsoil.
These soils are fairly well adapted to
cotton and average annual yields of 3/ 4
of a bale per acre can be expected over
a five-year period. In certain years es-pecially when the early spring is excep-tionally wet it is very hard to secure a
good stand of cotton. Corn yields of 40
to 50 bushels per acre can be expected on
these soils under proper management.
These soils are well adapted to soybeans
and small grains. Alfalfa does well where
excellent surface clr:1inage is provided. Of
the total land area in the county these
soils comprise approximately 40 percent.

GROUP VI.

The soils of this group are listed in
table 5 with suggested cropping system .
These soils occupy the clepressional areas
or "low swags" and due to this position
receive frequent overflows. They are very
poorly drained in their natural state and
must be artificially drained before cult ivation can be practiced. The location of
these soils in the natural low swags and
depressions make them invaluable as
guides for locating secondary an::l primary
drainage ditches and canals. After these
soils have been properly drained, the
cropping systems and recommendations
made for Group III will apply. If these
areas are not adequately drained, they
should be used for temporary pastures or
to provide temporary grazing during the
dry period of the year. Of the total land
area in the county these soils occupy ap-proximately 5 percent.

GROUP VII
In table 5 the soi ls of this group are

listed with suggestions for cropping.
These soils vary widely in their characteristics; in fact, so widely that only very
general suggestions concerning them can
be made. For convenience in discussing
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their use, three groups ( called soil com-plexes) have been set up. The first group
denoted on the map by the number 170 is
the sandiest, most draughty group and
should not be put in cultivation. It is best
suited to drought resistant hay and pasture crops or winter grazing. The second
group, denoted by the number 340, ranges
in character from a poorly drained clay to
an excesively drained sand. If the clay
soils predominate the area in which this
group is mapped, the suggestions given
for Group III can be followed. If, however, the draughty sands predominate

drouth resistant hay and pasture crops
should be used. The third group number
470 ranges from fairly well-drained sandy
soils to excessively drained sandy soils.
If, in the areas mapped 470 the fairly
drained to well drained soils predominate
the area, suggestions made for Group I
land will apply. If however, the exces-sively drained sandy soils predominate,
follow the same suggestions as for 170.
This group of soils is commonly
known as “"sand blows" and comprise approximately one percent of the total land
area in the county.

Make Your Own Farm Plan and Get the Most from Your Land
Farmers in the county who operate pages 21 and 23, figures 3 and 6. The
most profitably are those who have m ajor soil types on the map 111 figure 3
studied their soil conditions and have de-- are shown by the number 446, 436 and
veloped definite farm plans. The following 435. Ti1e middle number ( 446, 436 and
part of this bulletin is written primarily 435) indicate that these soils have sandy
for the farmers who are interested in subsoils which allow a fairly large
studying their soil maps and developing amount of water to move down through
on their farms logical and profitable farm the soil. This means that much of the
ra111ra11 passes down through the soil thus,
plans.
The soil map is the farmer's inventory leaving less water to be carried off the
of his land, and from it he can figure surface of the land. The major soil types
just about what each cut of land on his on the map in figure 6 are shown by
farm is capable of producing. Also, the the numbers 424, 312 and 212. The mid-soil map can be used as a guide for lay- dle numbers ( 424, 312 and 212) indicate
ing out drainage ditches, locating turn that the subsoil of these soil types are
rows and houses, laying out permanent silty clays and clays which allow very
little water to pass down through the
fields, and determining row direction.
To illustrate the use of the soil map in soil. On these heavy soils nearly all rain-sound farm planning, two small farms of water has to be carried off the surface of
approximately 80 acres each with de- the land. First then the soil map has givcidedly different types of land have been en the farmer an estimate of the surface
selected. The soil m aps of these two run off, that is, how much water he has
to get rid of.
farms are shown in figures 3 and 6.
Rainwater always collects in the low
In Coahoma County or any other coun-ty in the Mississippi " Delta"” the first swags or natural depressions. Examine
consideration in developing a sound farm the two soil maps in figures 3 and 6.
Tote all the soil types on each map hav-plan is that of farm drainage. Farm
drainage consists of two parts, mainly, ing numbers beginning with 2. Any area
secondary drainage and primary drainage. in which the soil number begins with a
What does the soil map tell the farmer 2 is a low swag or natural depression.
about his secondarv and primary drain-- . The areas make up the natural drainage
age problems? Examine the soil maps on pattern for any farm and drainage ditches
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should always be placed in them for best
results. Avoid cutting drainage ditches
across ridges except where it is necessary
to drain isolated depressions. Second,
then, the soil map tells the farmer where
his drainage ditches should be located.
As previously mentioned farm drain-age is made up ·of primary and secondary
drainage. Primary drainage is either
natural or artificial. Nature's
’ primary
drainage is in the form of streams and
bayous. Artificial primary drainage is
provided through the digging of deep
dragline ditches. Examine the two soil
maps figure 3 and 6 again. In figure 3
along the bottom boundary of the soil
map, notice Cassidy Bayou. This is an
example of natural primary drainage. In
figure 6 artificial primary is seen in the
form of a deep dragline canal which is
shown on the map by the symbol-...—.
Thirdly, the soil map shows whether or
not primary drainage is provided within

Figure 3.
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the farm boundary. (Note: In figure 3
notice that this farm is lacking in pri-mary cirainage even thougq_ Cassidy
Bayou makes up its southern boundary.)
Secondary drainage is provided generally
in the form of W-type ditches or backbone ditches, V-type
ditches, and shallow
dragline ditches. As previously mention-ed all secondary drainage ditches should
be placed in the natural depressions or
low swags. The choice of the type of
ditch to be dug for secondary drainage
is governed by three things, namely, the
size of the watershed, the soil types oc-curring within the watershed, and the
slope and elevation of the land within
the watershed.
Establish the elevation of all the natural
low swags and be sure that these areas
are higher in elevation than the elevation
of the primary drainage outlet. If, how-ever, it is evident that there is ample
fall to the primary outlet many W-type

Soil map of an SO-acre Low Terrace or “"Sandy Ridge"
” farm.
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ditches may be laid out without the use
of instruments. For specifications on Wtype di tc hes ccnsult the PMA office in
Clark sdale. Exa mine th ~ sci ! maps in
figure 3 and 6 again and n otice how
many recondary ditches and w:rnt type
of secondary ditches are present on these
particular farms. Ditches are sh'.Jwn by
symbols (see list of symbols page 6).
Lastly, the soil maps show the amount of
secondary drainage provided on the farm.
Figures 4 and 7 shew drai nage maps
of the two sample farms with proposed
road and house locations. All ditches
have been numbered and ca n be referred
to by number by the fa rmer. Ditch num-ber 1 in figure 4 is a dragline ditch,
ditches num ber 3, 4 and 8 are V-type
ditches and ditches number 2, 5, 6 and
7 are W-type ditches. T he primary ou t-let fo r all the secondary drainage on this
fa rm is on the neighbor's fa rm to the
east. Jn many cases a joint prim:iry drain-age program between several farms is the

m.ost efficient and most practical way of
prov:ding such drainage. In fig ure 4 then
a very simple farm drainage ·system is
adeq uate due to the prevai ling soil con-ditions and lay of the la:1d on thi s farm.
The farm drainage for the second fa rm,
is shown in f gure 7. On this fa rm where
soi\ conditicns and lay of the la nd is not
to::i good, a more ex tensive farm drain-age system is necessa ry. D itches number
1, 2, 6 and 15 are draglin'.: ditches, ditch
number 13 is a V-type
ditch, and ditches
number 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12 and 14
are W-type ditches. As seen, the farm
drainage system here has more ditches,
large a nd small, than the farm pre-viously mentioned. The · soil map was
used as a g uide in layi ng out the drainage system on each of these farms and
your fa rm drainage ca n be planned in
the same manner.
In figures 4 and 7 n otice that changes
in farm road, turn row and tenant house
location have been proposed for these two
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Figure 4. Farm drainage map of .the Low Terrace or " Sandy Ridge" farm with road and
house Ioca tion.
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fa rms. The soil map again can serve as
an invaluable g uide in locating roads and
houses. ·Farm boundaries are always good
locatiom for farm roads. Soil boundaries,
especially where soils on steep slopes h ave
been separated are · good locations for
roads, see farm road west of house in
figure 4. In many .cases
where main coun-
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ty roads ha ve been established, these
rules cannot be followed. Ditch banks
as in tigure 7 make good tield road lo-cations. Tenant houses should be located
in the corners of fields where they least
affect normal operations required in
working the land. Houses in the middle
of large fields should be eliminated if

~'@-

'I

------~--

Figure 5.

Field Layout map of the Low Terrace or "Sandy Ridge" farm with row directions

Figure 6.

Soil map of an 80-acre Low Bottom or " Buckshot" farm.
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Farm drainage map of the Low Bottom or “"Buckshot"” farm with road and house

mechanized farming is contemplated.
The farms are now drained and are
ready for the fields and cuts to be laid
out. Here again the soil map serves as
the guide. Soil boundaries that separate
soils h;;.ving different crop adaptations
should always serve .. s field boundaries.
Figures 5 and 8 show field layout maps
tor the two illustrated farms. Field boun-daries have been drawn and each field
numbered in order that the farmer may
keep records on each field or cut. After
these permanent field boundaries have
been established each field can be measured and the exact number of acres determined. The soil map shows the soil
types occurring in each field. After studying his soil map and reading the first
part of this bulletin the farmer is then
in a position to know what crops are
best adapted to each of his fields. With
these facts in mind he can then decide
on his farming program. Since . cotton is
the principal cash crop for the county,
it is always given preference in the crop-ping system . In tables 6 and 7 the cropping systems selected by these two farms
are shown. Table 6 refers to the field
layout map in figure 5 and table 7 refers
to the field layout map in figure 8.

Examination of table 6 shows what
fields were selected for cotton and what
other crops were selected for the other
fields. This farmer is interested in live-stock and the cropping system outline is
balanced against the number of livestock
he anticipates handling. Note that an all-year pasture program has been planned.
Also note that this cropping system is
planned for five years and seeding and
fertilizer recommendations have been
made for each field. Examination of table
8 shows cropping system for the "buck-shot' farm. This farmer was also interested in a livestock program in connection
with cotton. Now that the farm is properly drained all fields are adapted to
practically the same crops. This is true of
most all buckshot farms after proper
drainage. Here the cropping system is
based on a set of crop rotations which
keep the soil well supplied with organic
matter.
Table 8 outlines the rotations set up on
this farm. These rotations are also balanced against the anticipated number of
livestock and cotton allotment. Note that
on one side of the farm a 3-year
rotation
is selected and on the other side a 4-year
rotation is selected. Also, on this farm an
all year pasture program is proposed.
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In developing these farm plans first
the farms were drained and turn rows
and house located. Then permanent field
boundaries were set up and the cropping
systems selected. The next step in developing a so11nd farm plan is the matter
of row direction. This is a very important
part of the plan and if overlooked can
upset the entire farming operation. On
the field layout maps in figures 5 and 8
row direction for each of the fields to be
put in row crops is indicated with a
symbol. Row direction is determined by
the soil type and slope of the land. Since
the soil map shows both of these factors
it again serves as a valuable guide in de-termining row direction. The soil map
of the farm shown in figure 3 indicates
as stated before that most of the soils on
this farm are capable of absorbing con-siderable quantities of water, therefore,
rows should run so as to hold as much
water as possible. Naturally, this means
they should run with the ridges or on
the contour. Water should never be allowed to drain from a sandy land with
good internal drainage on to land with
poor internal drainage. The rows on the
"buckshot"” farm should run so that each
row car~ies off the water that falls in it.

Figure 8 has row direction indicated for
the buckshot farm.
Fertilizer and seed requirement for
each field is the final step in farm plan-ning. The amount and kind of fertilizer
to be used in a particular field is determined by three things, namely, crop to
be grown, past history of the field and
soil type or types occurring within the
field. If the farmer does not know what
type and how much fertilizer he should
use in a particular field it is recommend-ed that he follow the suggestions already
mentioned on page 12. For seeding rec-ommendations consult the County Agent
or any other agricultural worker.
Every farmer in the county can have
farm plans such as these if he studies
and understands the soil conditions found
on his farm. Soil Conservation Service,
Extension Service and Experiment Station personnel in the county can help in
making such plans and should be con-sulted. The two sample farm plans used
in the above study were made by the
combined efforts of local personnel employed by the Soil Conservation Service,
Farm Home Administration, Extension
Service, Production Marketing Associa-tion and Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Figure 8. Field layout map of the Low Bottom or "Buckshot" farm with row direction indicated.

Field
N o.

--I
·3

5

7
11
18
20
2
6
8
9
4
19
10

Table 6.

1950

Acres

---

3.12
2.02
4.88
4.38
8.16
5.71
4.91
1.75
5.07
3.12
9.26
.27
.50
3.40

Cotto n
Followed by
Bur Clover

Corn

195 1

Soybeans

Soybeans
Corn
Proposed House-site
Homestead
Oats
Oats
(Sudan)
(Lespedeza)

3.16 Oats
(Lespedeza)

Oa ts
(Suda n)

17

3.39 Red
Clover
(Oats)
(White Dutel:
Clover)
5.75 (Ky-31
Fescue)
Da llas Grass

Red
Clover
(Oats)

14

2

Cassidy
Bayou

2.97 Wildlife
2.44 Wild life

Truck Crops

1952

--

.

Seeding and Fertilizer Recommendations

1953

1954

Continue

12

15

Cropping Calendar:

(Dallas Grass;.
(Lespedeza)

Continu e

Continue
Conti nue

Corn

Soybeans

Corn

Soybeans

Corn

Soybeans

Oats
(Sudan)

Oats
(Lespedeza)

Oats
(Sudan)

Oats
(Lespcdeza)

Oats
(Sudan)

Oats
(Lespedeza)

Red
Clover
(Oats)

Red
Clover
(Oats)

Red
Clover
(Oats)

Continue
Continue

-

Seeding
Recommended
Cotton-.]
— bu. per ac.
Bur Clover-IO
—
bu. un-hu lled seed per ac. in
September

Fertilizer
Recommended
Cotton-30
—
lbs. Ni-trogen and Bur Clover
each year.
Bur Clover-Seed patch
in 1949 in Field No. 1

Corn-14
—
m. apart.
Soybeans-Broadcast
1½ bu. per ac.

lbs. Nitrogen
—
Corn-120
per ac.
Soybeans-No fertilizer

-Oats-4

bu . per ac.
Lespedeza-30
—
lbs.
per ac. Sudan 40 lbs .
per ac.

Red Clover-15 lbs.
per ac.
White Dutch Clover—
. Established
Ky-31 Fescue-Dri
—
l! 15
lbs. per ' ac. in October
Dallas Grass-Drill 15
lbs. per ac. in Ma rch
1950. Lespedeza-Broad
—
cast 20 lbs. per ac. in
March 195 l.
See Home Demonstration
Agent
Allow natural vegetation .
to come m

Oats-30 lbs . N itrogen
at planting. 40 lbs.
Nitrogn top d ressing.
Lespedeza-1000
—
lbs.
Basic Slag. (Trial basis)
—
lbs. Nitrogen
Sudan-30
per ac.

Pasture-— I 000 lbs.
Basic Slag per ac.
prior to planting, 100
lbs. of Muriatc of
Potash on 1 ac. 1n
eacl: pasture as a test
plot.
1000 lbs . of 0- 16- 10
per ac. Side dress with
nitrogen as needed.
None

N

°'

Table 7.
Field
No.
1

Ac.

7.8

1950
Cotton

Cropping Calendar: Seeding and Fertilizer Recommendations

195 1
Corn
( Oats
(Fescue
‘( Lacl; no

1952
Oats
( Fescue
( Lacl in o

1953
Fescue
Ladino

1954
Cotton

2

7.5

Soybea ns

Cotton

3

Corn
( Oats
(Fescue
(Lacl ino

7

Oats
(Fescue
(Lad ino

Fescue
Ladino

Co tton

4

2

Oa ts
Sweet Su dan

Oa ts
Sweet
Suda n

Oa ts
Reel
Clover

5

2

T ru ck
Crops

Truck
Crops

Berm uda
Ladino
Rye
Grass
Soybeans

Ber muda
Ladino
R ye
Grass
Cotto n

Cotton
Cotton

Cotton
Soybeans

-JO '

8

Oats
Oats
Red
Red
Sweet
Clover
C lover
Sudan
Corn
(Oa ts
Oats
Fescue
(Fescue
( Fescue
Lad ino
(Ladino
(Lad ino
Truck
Truck
T ruck
Crops
Crops
Crops
To remain as Home-site
Bermuda
Bermuda
Berm uda
Ladi no
Laclino
Laclino
Rye Grass
Rye
Rye Grass
Grass
Soybeans
Cotton
Cotton

12

8
8

Cotton
Co tton

--6

8

7

1

8
9

.8
6.9

JI

Cotton
Soybeans

Soybeans
Cotton

Oats
(Fescue
(Lacl ino
Corn
(Oats
(Fescue
(Ladino

Red
Clover
Oats
Sweet
Suda n
Cotton

Fescue
Lacli no

Oats
(F escue
(Lad ino
Oa ts
Sweet
Sudan
Oats
Red
Clover

Seeding
Recommended
Cotto n—] bu. per ac.
Fescue-10
lbs . pe'r ac.
—
Ladino-3
— lbs. per ac .

Corn-1
— 4-in . apart
Oats-4 bu. per ac.

Fertilizer
Recommended

Cotton-SO
—
lbs. N itrogen
per ac.
Corn:._1 20 lbs. N itrogen
Oats-40 lbs. N itrogen
under, 30 lbs . sicleclressecl
use
Fescue & L aclino-Will
—
fertiliz-er applied to oats

Suclan-— 15 lbs . per ac.

Sud an-30
lbs . N itrogen
—
Reel Clover-— none

V,

Corn

0

p

V,

Contact Home Demonstration Agent for
Seeding and Fertilizer Recommendations

- rig area
Ber muda-Sp
Laclino-— 2 lbs . per ac .
Rye Grass-IS lbs. per ac.
Soybea ns-P la nt Ogden
bea ns I ½ bu. pe r ac.

20 lbs . N itrogen at
pla nting elate
Soybeans-no fert ilizer
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How Coahoma County Soils Were Formed
This section of the bulletin is written
for those farmers who are interested in
knowing something of the origin of the
soils on their farms. An understanding
of the following information is not es-sential for good land use and farm man-agement, however, knowledge concerning the formation of the soils on his farm
may help the farmer get a better idea of
his soii map.
of the
—
Origin of Soil Materials-All
soils of Coahoma County are composed
of sands, silts and clays transported by
the Mississippi River. Examining a map
of the United States on which the Mis-sissippi River and its tributary syste·m is
shown will indicate the complexity of the
sediments from which the soils were
formed. Sediments ( sand, silts and clays)
transported by any stream entering the
Mississippi River north of Coahoma
County may easily have been dropped
within the county. In general, then the
soils of this county are a combination of
sands, silts and clays from some 20 states
lying between the Rocky Mountains on
the west and the Appalachian mountains
on the east and north of the Coahoma
County line. In other words, the soil lo-cally called "mixed land"” may be made
up of sands from the hills of Kentucky,
silts from the glacial section of Montana
and the clays from the prairie sections of
Iowa.
—
How the Soils Were Formed-The
present and past activity of the Mississip-pi River is directly responsible for all of
the soils in the county. The Mississippi
River is a mature stream and such
streams have very definite habits. A
study of these habits is necessary for the
understanding of soil formation in this
county. A mature stream such as the Mis-sissippi River maintains the same gradient
or fall throughout the years and in order
to do this, it must be cutting into the
bank on one side and filling in on the

other side. This cutting and filling causes
the channel of the river to shift back and
forth over its flood plain. Since the building of the first artificial levee system,
this shifting back and forth or meandering has been more or less confined to the
area in between the levees. Before the
levees were constructed, the river shifted
back and forth over the entire flood
plain. Moon Lake is a good example of
the river channel some hundred years
ago. Annis Brake, Hanson Brake, Hull
Brake and Little Sunflower River Brake
are good examples of where the river
channel was several hundred years ago.
In the flood plain of a mature stream
there are annual overflows and it is at
the time of these overflows that the sediments, from which the soils are formed,
are deposited. The swiftness of the over-flowing water determines whether or not
sands, silts or clays are dropped. If the
water is moving fast, the heavy sediments
are dropped; namely, the sand and silts,
and if the water is moving slowly or has
stopped, the lightest sediments, namely,
clays, are dropped. A combination of
sediments are deposited by waters that
move at a moderate speed. Essentially
then the texture ( the amount, sand, silt
or clay) of the sediments are determined
by the rate at which the flooding water
flows. Since the particle size of the sands
and silts is larger than that of the clays
and the rapid floodwater deposits these
sediments, any mature stream over a
period of years of normal flooding tends
to build up along its channels high banks
of sand and silt called natural levees.
These natural levees give rise to two
groups of soil; namely, the First Bottom
group and the Low Terrace group. The
First Bottom group is made up of those
soils on the recent natural levees that receive frequent overflows and have remained alkaline or "sweet." Along the
present artificial levee, areas of soil are
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found that have remained alkaline or
“
” because of seepage t~at occurs
"sweet"
when the water level on the inside of the
levee is high. These seep waters fall into
the same first bottom group as the soils
that receive normal overflow annually.
The Low Terrace group of soils occur on
the old natural levees found along the
old river scars ( ox-bow lakes or bayous)
without active channels. These areas
have remained above the overflow stage
long enough for the soil to become leach-ed or acid, and long enough for the
forces of nature which start soil develop-ment to begin to work. On the soil map
the first bottom group has its numbers
“ ” and the low terrace group
begin with "l"
“ ”
begins with "4."
Since most of the sand and silts are
deposited along stream banks or on
natural levees, the sediments that remain
suspended in the flood water are clay.
This clay is dropped after the water has
slowed down or stopped, thus giving rise
to another group of soils, the Low Bottom
group. The soils of this group occur in
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the broad backwater of slackwater areas
and are composed of heavy clay and clay
sediments. These soils are commonly
called “"buckshot" soils and on the soil
map have their soil number begin with
"3."
“
.”
The annual rainfall for the county is
approximately 55 inches and at times of
heavy rainfall several inches of water
may fall in a 24-hour period. When the
rain falls on the Mississippi River flood-plain, it tends to collect in the low swags
or depressional areas and remain there
until it can find a way out through the
natural or artificial drainage systems.
These low swags or depressional areas
give rise to another group of soils, the
depressional group, denoted ·on the soil
“
map with the first number as a "2."
These areas received sediments from the
surrounding slopes and ridges washed in
by the rainwater and also receive backwater flooding when the river is at flood-stage. This type of flooding deposits sediments with wide textural variations, thus
giving rise to soils with widely varying
characteristics.

Soil Series and Types of Coahoma County
MHOON SERIES
The Mhoon series include alluvial soils
derived from the light textural alluvium
of the Mississipp,i. They occur generally
on the lowest elevations of recent natural
levee formation and are the poorly drain-ed soils of the "First Bottom"” group.
They occupy level to gently sloping topography, and are neutral to alkaline in
reaction, and occupy relatively small
areas.
Soil Types Within the Mhoon Series
124 Mhoon silty clay loam
125 Mhoon silt loam
(125 Mhoon silt
SOIL PROFILE.
loam.) The surface or plow layer is a
pale to brown friable silt loam 4 to 6
inches deep. The subsoil, which starts at

a depth of 4 to 6 inches and is 20 to 30
inches deep, is a light gray silt loam,
mottled with varying shades of yellow
and orange, slowly permeable to water.
Below the subsoil is found a light gray
silty clay loam to silty clay mottled with
varying shades of yellow and orange.
This profile is neutral to alkaline through-out. Other than a difference in surface
texture ( silty clay loam) tte Mhoon
silty clay loam soil profile is essentially
the same as the Mhoon silt loam described.
See
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group III, page 18.

COMMERCE SERIES
The soils of the Commerce series are
imperfectly drained alluvial soils derived
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from light textured Mississippi River al-luvium. They occur generally on the in-termediate elevation of recent natural
levee formations and fall in the “"First
Bottom:'” group of soils. They occupy
level to gently sloping topography and
are neutral to alkaline in reaction.

Soil Types Within the Commerce Series
133 Commerce silty clay
134 Commerce silty clay loam
135 Commerce silt loam
136 Commerce very fin e sandy loam
SOIL PROFILE. ( 136 Commerce very
fine sandy loam.) The surface is a pale
brown, very friable, very fine s1ndy loam,
6 to 10 inches deep. The subsoil which
starts at 6 to 10 inches, is 18 to 24 inches
deep and is a yellowish brown friable
silt loam faintly splotched with shades
of yellow and orange, moderately permeable to water. Below the subsoil is a
light brownish gray sandy loam mottled
with shades of yellow and orange. This
profile is neutral to alkaline thr;ughout.
Other than a difference in surface tex-ture, the Commerce silty clay, the Com-merce silty clay loam and Commerce
silt loam profiles are essentially the same
as Commerce:: very fine sandy lo<1m.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.

See

Soil Group I, page 18.

ROBINSONVILLE SERIES
The soils of the Robinsonville series
are the well drained alluvial soils derived
from light textured Mississippi Rver alluvium. They occur on the higher eleva-tions of recent natural levee formations
and fall in the "First Bottom"” group of
soils. They occupy level to gently sloping
topography and are neutral to alkaline
in reaction.

SOIL PROFILE. (156 Robinsonville
very fine sandy loam.) The surface of
this type is a yellowish brown friable very
fine sandy loam, 8 to 10 inches deep. The
subsoil, which starts at 8 to 10 inches, is
24 to 36 inches deep and is a yellowish
brown loose loamy sand. This profile is
neutral to alkaline throughout. Other
than a difference in surface texture the
Robinsonville silt loam is essentially the
same as the Robinsonville very fine sandy
loam.
·
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

DOWLING SERIES
The Dowling series includes the very
poorly drained alluvial soils derived from
sediments of the Mississippi River and
occupies the “"low swags" or depressional positions. The soils are frequently
covered by water and are slightly acid in
reaction.
Soil Types Within the Dowling Series
210 Dowling soils
212 Dowling clay
213 Dowling silty clay
SOIL PROFILE. (212 Dowling clay.)
The surface of this soil is a dark gray
clay, 2 to 3 inches deep. Just beneath the
surface the subsoil begins and is a bluish
gray plastic clay mottled with strong
brown, 36 to 40 inches thick.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group VI, page 19.

See

Soil Types Within the Robinsonville
Series

SOUVA SERIES
The Souva series includes the imper-fectly drained alluvial soils derived from
sediments of the Mississippi River and
occupies the “"low swags" or depressional
areas. These soils are frequently covered
by water and are slightly acid in reaction.
Soil Types Within the Souva Series
235 Souva silt loam

155 Robinsonville silt loam
156 Robinsonville very fine sandy loam

SOIL PROFILE.
(235, Souva silt
loam.) The surface of this soil is a dark
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This picture shows how heavy clay soils crack open in dry weather. The soil type here is 312,
Alligator clay.

browni sh g ray fr iable silt loam 6 to 10
inches deep. The subsoil just beneath is a
brown friable silty clay loam to silty clay
mottled with strong brown , 15 to 20
inches thick . Beneath this a pale brown
to lig ht gray silty clay loam mottled with
strong brown . The soil is slight to medium acid.

USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

ALLIGATOR SERIES
The soils of the Alligator series include
the poorly drained alluvial soils derived
from light-colored, heavy-textured, Mis-sissippi Ri ver alluvium. They generally
occur in the low slackwater areas of the
floodplain and are referred to as "Low
“
Bottom"” soils, commonly called "buck~hot. " T.hey occupy level to undulating
topogr ·,phy and are slightly acid in reac-tion. This series generally occurs east of
U. S. Highway 61 in the No rth Delta

area. This series is closely associated to
the Sharkey series.

Soil Ty,pes Within the Alligator Series
312 (422*) Alligator clay
313 Alligator silty clay
(3 12, Alligator
SOIL PROFILE.
clay.) The surface of this type is a ve ry
firm grayish brown clay, 2 to 4 inches
deep, and is a gray to ligh t gray si lty
clay to clay mottled with large yellowish
red, slowly permeable to water. Other
than surface texture Alligator silty clay
is essentially the same as Alligator clay.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.

See

Soil Group V, page 19.

SHARKEY SERIES
The soils of the Sharkey series include
the poorly drained alluvial soils derived
from dark-colored, heavy textured Mississippi River alluvi um They generally
occur in the low slackwater areas of the
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Cotton fertilizer test on 312, Alligator clay. This test was conducted in 1947- and shows response
of cotton to nitrogen. Very little response to commercial fertilizer other than nitrogen was found on
this soil during this particular year.

floodplain and are referred to as "Low
“
Bottom"” soils commonly called "buckshot."” They differ from the Alligator
series in that the subsoil is much darker
in color and that the reaction is less acid.
They occupy level to undulating topography and are slightly acid to neutral in
reaction. The Sharkey and Alligator
series with their associated depression
comprise approximately 50 percent of the
total land area of the North Delta.

Soil Types Within the Sharkey Series
322 Sharkey clay
323 Sharkey silty clay
324 Sharkey silty clay loam
SOIL PROFILE. (322 Sharkey clay.)
The surface of this type is very firm
dark grayish brown clay, 2 to 4 inches
deep. The subsoil just beneath is 36 to
40 inches deep and is a dark gray to gray
clay mottled with yellowish red, slowly
permeable to water. Other than a differ-

ence in surface texture Sharkey silty clay
and Sharkey silty clay loam are essentially
the same as Sharkey clay.

USE AND MANAGEMENT.

See

Soil Group V, page 19.

TUNICA SERIES
The soils of the Tunica series include
the somewhat poorly or imperfectly
drained alluvial soils derived from Mis-sissippi River alluvium. They resemble
the Sharkey soil with which they are
closely related but differ in that sandy
material is found beneath the subsoil
which accounts for the better drainage.
The Tunica soils occur in small areas
generally on the higher elevations within
the slackwater or “"Low Bottorµ"” areas.
They occupy gently sloping to undulat-ing topography and are slightly acid to
neutral in reaction.
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shows
” grows fair corn when fertilized properly. This —
Sharkey clay commonly called “"buckshot"
bushels per acre.
” The yield here was 45-50
a hill of corn in a field of “"buckshot."
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Red Clover growing on 323, Sharkey silty clay. This field was unfertilized and red clover isa
approximately 18 inches in height.

Soybeans in rows growing on 322, Sharkey clay. The field of soybeans 01veraged approximately
40 bushels per acre.
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Cotton grows fairly well on 424, Forestdale silty clay loam. Under proper management oneperiod. Large fields with long rows are well suit-bale per acre can be expected over a five-year
ed for mechanical harvesting.

Soil Types Within the Tunica Series
333 Tunica silty clay
334 Tunica silty clay loam
SOIL PROFILE. (333 Tunica silty
clay.) The surface of this soil is a dark
grayish brown, very firm silty clay, 3 to
4 inches deep. The subsoil just beneath
is a very firm grayish brown clay, mot-tled slightly with yellowish red, slowly
permeable to water. Beneath this subsoil
is a layer of yellowish brown friable
sandy loam to sandy clay loam mottled
with yellowish red moderately permeable
to water. Other than surface texture Tun-ica silty clay loam is essentially the same
as Tunica silty clay.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group II, page 18.

See

FORESTDALE SERIES
The soils of the Forestdale series are
the poorly drained alluvial soils derived

from medium to heavy texture sediments
from the Mississippi River. These soils
occur on the intermediate elevations of
the old natural levee formations and fall
in the "Low Terrace"” group of soils.
They have a significant amount of profile development and are medium to
slightly acid in reaction.
Soil Types Within the Forestdale Series
423 Forestdale silty clay
424 Forestdale silty clay loam
425 Forestdale silt loam
426 Forestdale very fine sandy loam
SOIL PROFILE. ( 425 Forestdale silt
loam.) The surface of this soil is a grayish brown, very friable silt loam, 4 to 6
inches deep. The subsoil just beneath is
a friable to firm light gray silty clay
loam to silty clay mottled with yellowish
red, slowly permeable to water. Beneath
this subsoil is a layer of light gray silty
clay loam, somewhat lighter than the subsoil, mottled with yellowish red, slowly
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A fine pasture of white clover and rye grass on 435, Dundee silt loam. Where the soil is acid,
(below 5.5 pH) lime should be applied to get best growth of clovers.

Sheep grazing a white clover and rye grass pasture on 435, Dundee silt loam.
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Corn fertilizer test on 435, Dundee silt loam. This test was conducted in 1949 and picture
shows response of corn to nitrogen. The four rows of corn in the center of the picture received,
no fertilizer whereas the surrounding corn received 120 pounds of nitrogen and varying rates of
phosphorus and potassium. This particular test shows response to nitrogen only

permeable to water. Other than differences in surface texture, Forestdale very
fine sandy loam, Forestdale silty clay and
Forestdale silty clay loam are essentially
the same as Forestdale silt loam.

Soil Types Within the Dundee Series
434 Dundee silty clay loam
435 Dundee silt loam
436 Dundee very fine sa ndy loam

SOIL PROFILE. (436 Dundee very
fi ne sandy loam.) The surface of this
See soil is a grayish brown very friable very
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
fine sandy loam , 4 to 6 inches deep. The
Soil Group III, page 18.
subsoil which starts at a depth of 6 to 8
inches is 12 to 16 inches thick and is a
DUNDEE SERIES
friable silty clay loam to silt loam, moderThe soils of the Dundee series are the ately slowly permeable to water, light
imperfect or somewhat poorly drained g rayish brown in color, and rn.ottled with
soils derived from the medium to light yellow. Beneath this subsoil is a layer of
textured sediments of the Mississippi material somewhat sandier in texture,
River. These soils occur on the inter- light gray in color and profusely mottled
mediate elevations of the old natural with yellowish red. Other than a differlevee formations and fall in the "Low ence in surface texture and a slightly
Terrace"” group of soils. They have a sig-- heavier textured profile throughout, the
nificant amount of profile development Dundee silty clay loam and Dundee silt
and are medium to slightly acid in reac-- loam are essentially the same as Dundee
very fine sandy loam.
tion.
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USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

DUBBS SERIES
The soils of the Dubbs series are the
moderately well drained soils derived
from light textured Mississippi River
sediments. These soils occur on the hi,;h-er elevations of th e old natural levee
formations and fall in the "Low Terrace"”
group of soils. They have a significant
amount of profile development and are
medium to slightly acid in reaction.
Soil Types Within the Dubbs Series
445 Dubbs silt loam
446 Dubbs very fin e sandy loam
SOIL PROFILE. ( 446 Dubbs very
fine sandy loam.) The surface of this soil
is a grayish brown very friable very fine
sandy loam 4 to 8 inches deep. The subsoil just beneath is a brown friable sandy
clay loam to silty clay loam, some 12 to
14 inches thick, moderately permeable to

water. Below the subsoil is a yellowish
brown very friable very fine sandy loam
18 to 20 inches thick, rapidly permeable
to water. This profile is relatively free of
mottles. Other than a difference of surface texture Dubbs silt loam is essentially
the same as Dubbs very fine sandy loam.

USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

BOSKET SERIES
The soils of the Bosket series are the
well drained alluvial soils derived from
light textured Mississippi River alluvium.
These ~oils occur on the higher elevations
of old natural levee formations and fall
in the "Low Terrace"” group · of soils.
They occupy level to gently undulating
topography and are slightly acid in re·
action.
Soil Types Within the Bosket Series
456 Bosket very fine sandy loam
457 Bosket fine sandy loam

Corn grows best on good, well drained sandy loam soil. The field of corn is growing on 446,·
Dubbs very fine sandy loam and yielded approximately 135 bushels per acre.
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SOIL PROFILE. ( 456 Bosket very
fine sandy loam.) The surface of this
type is a brown to light grayish brown
very friable very fine sandy loam 6 to 8
inches deep. The subsoil which starts at
6 to 8 inches is 16 to 20 inches deep and
is a yellowish brown very friable sandy
clay loam. Below the soil is a layer of
yellowish brown sandier material. The
profile is slightly acid throughout. Other
than a difference of surface texture, Bos-ket fine sandy loam is essentially the
same as Bosket very fine sandy loam.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

BEULAH SERIES
The Beulah series includes the some-what excessively drained alluvial soils
derived from light textured Mississippi
River alluvium. In general they occur on

the higher elevations of old natural levee
formations and fall in the “"Low Terrace"”
group of soils. They occupy level to gent-ly undulating topography and are slightly acid in reaction.

Soil Types Within the Beulah Series
466 Beulah very fine sandy loam
SOIL PROFILE. ( 466 Beulah very
fine sandy loam.) The surface of this
type is a light brownish gray very friable
very fine sandy loam, 8 to 10 inches deep.
The subsoil which starts at 8 to 10 inches
is 20 to 24 inches deep and is a yellowish
brown very friable very fine sandy loam,
rapidly permeable to water. Below this
a layer of yellowish brown sand loam to
loamy ~and may be found. This profile is
slightly acid throughout.
USE AND MANAGEMENT.
Soil Group I, page 18.

See

